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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 26 

The potential of the fisheries in South America appears to be tremen
dous. For instance, in the Pacific Ocean, along the Peruvian coast, there 
is a great quantity of marine fish, mainly those of pelagic species such as 
anchovy, tuna, bonito, and mackerel. Bottqm species such as merluza 
(Merluccius gally) have recently been found in a disperse pattern from 
San Callan, south of Pisco, to Punta de Parinas, north of Paita, and in a 
concentration suitable for commercial development between Chimbote 
and Paita. Predators such as tollos and rays are also found. 

Since 1961, Perl! has been the world's largest producer of fish oils. Be
cause this industry is of much greater importance than any fisheries in the 
other South American countries, this chapter will be devoted primarily to 
the anchovy oil industry in Perll. 

Fish oil manufactured from shark and bonito livers was the first fish oil 
produced in Peru, and since this industry has been operating for many 
years experience has made these operations the more advanced industrial
ly than the more recently developed anchovy industry. The huge devel
opment in recent years of the anchovy fishery, exploited (1961-1964) by 
over 2,000 vessels, means that it uses over 95 % of all fish handled in Peru. 

With the great expansion of the production of fish meal, the fish oil pro
duction has also increased, becoming at present an important part of the 
Peruvian economy. The by-product, anchovy oil, obtained generally by 
centrifugation of the press liquor in the processing of fish meal, amounted 
to 155,000 metric tons in 1963. However, this great increase in production 
resulted in a low price in the international market. 

Refined anchovy oil is an excellent product for many applIcations or it 
can be transformed into high quality hydrogenated oil using conventional 
processing techniques. The refining of the raw crude oils is best carried 
out promptly since after several months of storage or transportations, the 
exported crude oils cannot be refined to give a high quality product. 

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

General South American Statistics 

A comparison of the production of fish oil in South American countries 
(Table 46) shows that in Argentina, Brazil, and Venezuela production and 
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Argen-
Year tina 

1958 1,300 
1959 800 
1960 900 
1961 900 
1962 700 
1963 700 

FISH OlL INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AMElI1CA 

TABLE 46 

PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS OF FISH OIL IN ME'[RI C 'IONS 

IN SOME SOUTH AMERICAN COUN"lRIES (FAO 1963) 

Produc-
tion 
in 

.395 

Metric 
Tons Vene

zuela 

Exports in Metric Ton< 

Brazil Chile 

300 700 
400 1,100 
300 2,500 
200 3,900 
100 12 , 100 

12 ,500 

Peru 

10,000 
23,700 
48,200 

118 ,900 
150,800 
154,900 

100 

100 

Chile Peru 

100 
3,100 
4 ,600 

10,900 
11 ,800 

1,600 
17 ,000 
35,000 

102,300 
128 , 000 
125,500 

exports have remained constant in recent years. However, in both Chile 
and Peru there has been a very large increase. This increase is mainly 
due to the boom of the anchovy reduction industry. 

Peruvian Production and Distribution 

Since 1959, fish oil, obtained as a by-product of the anchovy reduction 
plants installed primarily for meal manufacture, has been of considerable 
economic significance. The production of fish oil has increased as the fish 
meal production increased. Plant owners have made substantial invest
ments in centrifugal equipment of large capacity to replace the settling 
tanks and increase the yield of oil. During 1963, Peru occupied first place 
as a producer of fish oil with a production of 154,900 metric tons. 

Although the export of anchovy oil from Peru in recent years has been 
increasing along with its productJOll, it is noteworthy that domestic con
sumption of this type of oil has increased from 426 metric tons in 1954 to 
37,071 metric tons in 1963. This increased consumption has been made 
possible through the development of the oil refining industry by the in
creased use of modern equipment of neutralization, bleaching, hydroge
nation, and deodorization of fish oil. The refined oils are of such high 
quality that they find a ready market as products for human consumption, 

Peruvian anchovy oil is e}.,})orted in a raw or semi-refined state, being 
shipped mainly to Holland, Norway, Denmark, England, Germany, 
Columbia, and France. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ANCHOVY A D ITS OIL 

Anchovy 

The anchovy belongs to the following classifications: clas, Engraulis 
ringens; order, Teleostomi; family, Clupeidae; species, Engraulidae. 
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In its fresh state it has the following average chemical composition: 

Solids: 
Protei.ns-16.0 '/0 
~linerals- 3.2% 

Oil: ................................................ . 
\Yater: 

19.20/0 

8.00/0 
72.8 0/0 

100.00/0 

Of these components, the oil content is the most variable, changing with 
regard to the time of year, the habitat, the state and the conditions of the 
fish, etc, These variations affect the texture of the fish and the quality 
and commercial value of the resulting oil. 

The accumulation of oil in the anchovy depends primarily on the hy
drological factor that are respon ible for plankton distribution. Factors 
uch a spawning, population, migration, etc. also have a marked in

fluence. During the life of the anchovy there is a marked increase in the 
oil content until at pa\\'ning the fish cease to eat, resulting in a decrease in 
the oil content. The a\'erage oil content in the anchovy at Callao, Chim
bote, and Ilo for the year 1964 is ho\\'n in Fig. 48. The minimum oil con
tent for fish landed at Ilo and him bote were 3.5 % and 40/0 respectively. 
In allao the nllue \\'a 4 r>( . Th se analyses were performed by the Tech
nological D partment of the In tituto del ~lar del Peru on a total of 325 
samples t 65,000 specimens). 
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FIG. 48. AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF FAT CONTENT IN ANCHOVY 
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TABLE 47 

rVPICAL F'ATrv ACID COMPOSlflON OJ' ANCHOVY OIL ----
Double Doublr 

Chain Bonds Composition Chain Bonns COlllpmitirJO 
Length No. M Length No. nl. 

/0 " 
(;12 0 o 16 C20 () 0 .27 
C14 0 12 40 (;20 1 2 . 10 
C15 0 o 46 C20 2 2 . 48 
C16 0 20 50 C20 Xl o 50 
C16 1 11 10 C20 X2 1(, 70 
C17 0 1.88 C22 1 1 73 
C18 0 4 .08 C22 XI 2 1? 
C18 1 14 .35 C22 • '2 1.39 
\:18 2 3.56 C22 X3 4 . 37 

Xl, X2, and X3 .Itt' prob.lhly 4, 5, ,mri (1 doublt- hond r p<:c.i\ dy 

Anchovy Oil 

Table 47 sho\\'s the chemical composition of fatty acids in raw anchov) 
oil (analysis taken from only one sample) obtain'd by c 'ntrifugation at 
the fish reduction plants. 

'ubstance 

Free fatt}' acid, ~ 
Moisture, c;;, 
Impurities, ~ 
Iodine number 
Unsaponifiable, ~ 
Color (Gardner) 

T BLE 48 

f>f.IXI mu rn 

2.8 
o 55 
o 060 

185. 
1 2 

14. 

?-.1inimum 

1.7 
0.30 
o 045 

183. 
O.? 

13. 

Source: Serncio de Pcsqucria, Mau,teno de \tJri~ultura del Peru 

Average 

2.2 
(J.415 
0.0495 

184 . 
1.0 

13. 

The characteritics of crude anchovy oil (analysis taken from ten am· 
pIes) is shown in Table 48. 

~fA:\'UFACTt:RE OF A:\,CHO\,Y OIL 

Processing ~fethods 

At present the most common procedure for the reduction of anchovy i 
the orthodox method, consisting of fir t cooking the anchovy 12-15 min. a 
98°-100°C. in order to coagulate the proteins and break up the cells in 

which the oil is contained. ubsequently, the cooked fish is passe 
through the press (double or ingle screw ) to eliminate as much wate. 
and oil as possible. 

The resulting press-cake contains about 45 c:( solids and 3-5et oil. This 
press-cake is then crushed in a hammer mill and pas ed to a rotary drier 
using a direct flame where the cake i in contact with the petroleum com· 
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bustion gases. The moisture content of the meal is now approximately 
8-10 %, with approximately an equal amount of fat. 

The press-liquor produced from fresh anchovies consists of a stable 
emulsion maintained by the soluble proteins. In contrast, the stabilizing 
emulsion factors for the product produced from spoiled fish consists of 
free fatty acids and ammonia soaps. When the solid content is low, the 
press-liquor is treated in sedimentation centrifuges; when the content is 
high, solids should first be eliminated from the press-liquor by desludgers. 
Several of the more popular makes, such as DeLaval, Sharples, Titan, and 
Kraus Mafei, are used in Peru. The press-liquor from which the final oil is 
recovered should be as free from solids as possible. To accomplish this, 
the press-)iquor is first heated with direct steam up to a temperature of 
92°-95°C. and is then passed through nozzle centrifuges . Machines such 
as DeLaval, Titan, Westfalia, and Sharples, with capacities varying from 
1500 liters to 25,000 lph, are used at this stage. 

From one of the centrifuge exit ports, the stickwater is obtained (gener
ally containing about 0.6 ro of oil). This stickwater passes to the concen
trating equipment (multiple effect evaporators), producing the fish solu
bles which will be mixed with the press-cake. From the other exit port 
the product obtained is the oil plus water with an approximate density of 
0.930. 

This is the process usually employed in most fish meal plants, although 
some also have purification centrifuges in order to obtain a better quality 
product. The crude oil is now ready for sale to the refiner and also to the 
manufacturers of edible fats. 

Processing Yields of Crude Anchovy Oil 

The yields of oil per ton of processed anchovy is much more variable 
than fish meal yields. This is due both to the great variation of oil content 
of the raw material and to the variation in the efficiency of the manufac
turing operation. Four years ago the Technological Laboratory of the 
Marine Resources Research Institute of Peru and its coastal laboratories 
carried on investigations on the variation of fat content of anchovy. This 
is being continued by the Institute del Mar del Peru. Yield findings are 
given in Table 49. 

REFINING ANCHOVY OIL 

Impure and acid-free c~ude anchovy oil is sold in the local market for 
refining or exportation. The following refining methods are those used in 
Peru for the domestic oil consumption. 
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Typical Rcfinill~ Method 

The prill1.lrY plltpO (. of J('finillg I~ tiI( II Iltr.dizatilHl of tl!· fr 'e fa t\ 

acids and tIl<' ('lil1lillatioll ()f irnpllritip. II1(JlStIIW, .1IIe1 'rt if (olIJrillg 
a~(,lIts. '1 ht' n'fillC'c1 proc1l1C t \.;(·"ps l)('ttr 'r th 'lll thl' "crlldl''' or re w uil nd 
it may Ill' ghl'll nclciJtlollal tn', tl11l'lIt \\ IWIl 1I .<1 indllstri,dl), (lr Ilutritional
Iy. The oil .It thp r 'fillcr) UlId('rgrll' fOllr ons clIthe n'finio" 
nC'lltraliz.ltioll, W.I hillg, elr} ill~, .lIld 1)1("lcl iog. 

or all the C{lJn11l01l .lgl lit of r 'linin " C,III tic ~I)d, i'i thl 010 t freqlH'lltlr 
1I ('d. 1t re,lc.h lIot ollly \\ itll 111' f.ltt) ,!Cicl~ bllt ,dt.ICk oth·r sub lance 
that must be elilllin tl'd to 01 t, ill .t good qu.lIlt} 011. I h)\\ p\C'r, th au ti 
so(b rdinin~ al 0 r' Illt~ in 10 I' (,itlll'r I } forming ('mIll ion of th n \1-

tr.l! oil in tIll' slllc1~ or hy e \I in' p. rtia) .Iponifice tioll of the tri~lyc
cridt',\. 

Oil l':eutralization.-l Ill' most frp(!II1~ntly II (cl method of n 'utr,t1ir lion 
in Pen'l i, the alk, II tre.ltlllPllt \I il1~ ordill.lrily sodiu/Il hydroxide which 
hd tIll' ad\,.1nt,H~(, of hein~ 111( r eff('cti\l' tho II oth r \\' a\.;er ,11k. Ii • ' nd it 
(d~o ha a bleachillg • ction. It main (II .I(h atlta~l' i tit. t It \, ponifie a 
,mall.lJJ1ount of tht' J]('lltr.d oil. 

TI1(' hdtch-t\ pl' neutr.liz.ltion mctllod for .dk.diIH' hll'achill~ i per
fonned in H'rtical st ('I t,mk, called Ileutralizers which, n' op II or clo ed 
and which arl' of C) Iindrieal form \\ ith a conical- h.lped bottom. Tht 
Il n~th of these IH'lltr.lli/crs i..; g 'nerally ~-~.5 time the di.un'ter . 
• m rle of the COlle is 90 in orcll'r to l1.\ve a 'iatisfactory inclin.ltioII for di . 
charge piml tuhes for ht'.ltill~ are used a well u. agitators of different 
types to produce a homogl'Il('Ol1'\ mixture. 

In this method, the oil is heated to a temperature of 95"C. and mixed 
with a solution of caustic soda sufficitnt for it. 11('utralization and an ex

cess of about 0.25 <1 . The solution I ' distrihuted throughout the oil at U 

rate of 40 liters per quare ml'tl'r during: the mixing process. After e ttling 
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for about an hour, the sludge is drained. To eliminate gumming sub
stances, hot water is added. This wash water, along with the collected 
substances, is drained after having s€ttled for half an hour. The next step 
is the treatment with several batches of caustic soda (eight per cent of the 
weight of the oil) after heating to a temperature of 95°C., continuing as 
many times as it is necessary until the drain water in the washing process 
becomes yellow. After the water and caustic soda mixture has drained, 
the oil generally contains less than 0.05'1"0 of soap and can be bleached. 
This method is used only for small-scale production. 

For operations above 40 metric tons per hour the continuous alkali 
neutralization method is used to give better results and yields. In this 
method, the caustic solution is injected along with the flow of oil, increas
i.ng the quantity of alkali by using special pumps that regulate its flow ac
cording to the free fatty acid content and the amount of oil. The alkali-oil 
mixture is then pumped to a high speed mixer for 2-3 seconds of mixing 
and is then flushed to a plate heat-exchanger until it reaches a definite 
temperature, normally about 140°C. The oil is then pumped to a refining 
separator (hermetic desludger ). If necessary, the semi-refined oil may be 
heated and passed to another high speed mixer, where more alkali is 
added to improve the color and quality. The mixture, with the added hot 
water, then passes to the wash mixer where it is treated to remove the soap 
dissolved in it. 

Finally, the oil from the wash separator passes to the vacuum drier. 
Due to the low pressure and the hot oil, any moisture vaporizes rapidly, 
and the oil passes to the bleacher. 

Oil Bleaching.-The pigments in ' the processed oil are generally formed 
by the degradation of the natural pigments, or they may be formed as a 
consequence of the deterioration of the fish. They may also result from 
defective methods of processing, or from the oxidation of the fatty acids in 
the oil. 

The oil can be bleached in several ways, but the method most commonly 
used is the decoloration by surface-active substances, such as carbon or 
earth bleaches that retain by adsorption the coloring materials without 
harming the oil. The substances most commonly used in Peru are Tonsil, 
Superfitrol, Specialfitrol, Activite, Alsil, and Claret. 

The bleaching is generally done in tanks at temperatures varying from 
104°-110°C. (in the vacuum bleachers lower temperatures are used) by 
vigorously mixing the refined oil with the bleaching agent. In the common 
intermittent bleaching process the oil is heated along with the adsorbing 
agent in a closed vacuum boiler of approximately 12 metric tons capacity 
in order to avoid oxidation of the oil at a high temperature. The bleach
ing earth is separated in a horizontally-closed filter press and the adsor-
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hent cak(' is iJ1SllffJatf'c1 with ail 01 with ;L stt',lfTHtir mixltlrt.; to H,duc;e it 
oil cont 'Ill to a millill111111 of 3()-IOj1" TIll' ('olilill1l0IlS ell (1JlfJril'ill ' proc' s 
is not in commOl1 11\(', alld at prr'~(llIt Ihl' iJlrlllslry t'rnploys ('hit fly the in· 
tt:'nnilt(,llt or hatch rndllock 

Continuolls Short·\lix Hdjnill~ Method 

'I'll(' COlllin1l0tlS D( 1,;L\'. t1 '!Hlrl-lIlix III< thod i tlSt'el ill PI'fI" by fi\' plant 
with capacities rallgill~ from IS to I to ITJPlri ' tlJIIS P r d y. 'J h,. llsual her
melic:allr sealed plallt h.ts !Olll slf'J) III th,' prOf Ssirlg" IH'utr.1liz It ion, re
refilling, \\',Ishill " alld Vd l!lllll dl)'ill rIll tIll' 11 Iltralil'~ tion • t 'P the r -
finillg sepalator ulIclthe high,sJll'l'd lJIi:er art' [trr.lII 'I'd If) P 'nnil IIr r gu-
lation of tll!' d('gr('(' of s( p,lratioll "t .IIlY tilll durin r the pro to void 
tIl(.' formatioll of ('lllIlbioJ!\. Sill '(' II,,· S)' tf'lJI \\ ur' IIld'r pr n 
readily {'OIH' with 'lllllS. lid \ is( 0 I sllld'l'. 

During ll('1Itralizdtioll, tIlt> oil i., lIP. t ·d t 

pass('c1throllgh th ' high.s!>( ~d Uli. £'1. 'J1l' 
for a specified qllantity of (i1 i • utOIll.lti mixer, 
\\'1H'rc ncutr.dlzatio\l takt r I, c ill f( W (> nd. "h n utr.1 oil, 
taini!l~ fille SOd.p partie! ,pa (IIrcetl), 'r III tll mi ('r into th 
sep. rator when' tit . so lp I remo\ ed. 'r h . p t 
\ L'r)' slll.11l HIl101lllt (If 11 '1Itral oil i <Ii eh rget! t .Itmo ph rie pr' r 
whilt' the Ilcutralil'cd oil p, sSP thr u rh cia ·d pip for r -refining. In 
the re·re! willi! . Ie!>, .111 t of .lkali Iud to oht in. n imprc)\ mf'nt in 
color and quo Iity without llnTl cc ar)' I c hy s ponifieation whi I oc· 
curred ill tlte older (ontillu u method. 

In thl' wnshill~ step. tIll' 1It>lltr.d orl i p. ed to .l \\.1 hill' mix r wh n> It 
is tn'ated with hot water. Tilt ell h d 0 pi I. t r p r. t"d III tll her· 
metic L't'ntriru~t· sl'p.trator. III thi t) P of pl.mt. ()n \\" hing 0 th n· 
chO\ y oil is as s.tti factory a th two or three w. hin~ ne d d in older 
methods. 

In the vacuum drying tcp, the oil from th > \\' hing pardtor i ucked 
into a drying tower. The rc filled oil cnt r th> to\\' 'r through !lou! that 
gi\'e such a very fine spray tho t the oil is atomized imm di t -I)'. Th 
vacuum used in the tower i. at , pr' ssure of 5O-6(l mm of m rcury, which 
reduces the moisture content from. ppro 'imatel}, 05(" to 0.005%. 

Refining Losse 

:\eutralization of the Ere fatty acids during [{·fining inevitably pr duce 
losses of neutral fats, either occluded or t'ffiulsified in th> soaptock s 
soap which i formed during saponification as 3. result of the presence of 
the excess alkali needed for neutralization. 

In th(' washing process there is n slight los of neutral oil. not exceeding 
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>.1 % During bleaching there is also a loss of oil retained by the bleach
ng agents. Although part of this oil can be recovered it is of inferior 
luality. 

The following example typifies losses oecuring in a commercial refining 
lperation. In 1,000 metric tons of crude oil, with 2.9570 of free fatty acids 
lnd 1.15% moisture and impurities, there were 87 metric tons of refining 
osses and ten metric tons of bleaching losses so that the actual amount of 
IIeached oil produced was 903 metric tons. 

PRODUCTION OF EDIBLE FATS .FROM PERUVIAN ANCHOVY OIL 

In the production of edible fats there are three important stages: Oil 
lydrogenation, post-refining, and deodorization. 

)iI Hydrogenation 

Industrially all of the hydrogenated oil is produced in Peru by the 
latch process. The continuous method is not used because of the me
:hanical problems involved in such precise control and the need for 
;reater flexibility. 

For a much more complete discussion of the hydrogenation of fish oil, 
he reader is referred to Chapter 18. The following example illustrates 
lriefly the methods used in Peru. Analyses and figures given are from 
dual plant operations. Refined anchovy oil was used, having the follow
ng characteristics: 

Free fatty acids 
Iodine value (Wijs) 
Refractive index 
Color (Gardner) 

0.1 % 
202 

1.4722 
8-9 

The hydrogenation is carried out in two stages. To start hydrogenation 
or stage 1, the reactor, containing 10.3 metric tons of refined oil, is heated 
md vacuum-dried for two hours at 100°C. Then 20 kgs. of a nickel cata
)1st (22-23 ro Ni) are dissolved in 40 I of hot oil and put into the reactor. 
fydrogenation is carried out at a temperature of 150°C. and 1.5 atmo
pheres of pressure for 4 hand 10 min. 

The hydrogenated oil after stage one had the following characteristics: 

Iodine values (Wijs) 
Refractive index (45°C.) 
Melting point 

100 
1.4616 
30.2°C. 

To start the second stage, 20 kg. of catalyst are added and the tempera
me of the reactor is raised to 190°C. with the same pressure. The oper-
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ating conditions remained constant IIl1til a meltillg point of ai)()llt ,38 C. is 
reached. This stage takes 1 h aJld 40 mill , makillg a total ( · lap~ecl timr for 
the entire hydrogenation [)I'O(,(,S<; of 5 h :ul(l SO lI1ill. 

At this point the hydrog(,IHlt('d oil 1m . ., the iollowil1g chara<.:l('ristics: 

Free fatty acids 
Iodine value ( \vijs ) 
Refractive vallie (45 C.) 
Meltinl!; point 

O.26f{:. 
72 

1.1.'590 
37 C. 

Thr oil is then cooled and filtcrl'dto sc-par,tlC' the c;tlalyst. 

Post-refining of the Hydrogenated Oil 

The hydrogC'naled oil, ohtained in th(' exam pIc' jllst c it('d , i<; trea ted with 
1,0001 of 0.1 caustic soda soluti ol1, \\<ls/J('d three limes with hot \\ater. 
and vacuum-dried at a tcmpcratllf(' of U.5 C. 2S-1 kg. of acti\'ated earth C
K 52.5 Fulmont (2.sr, are used ill lll(' hlc>,lC'hil1l!;. The final ehdraC'tt'r
istics of the post-refillC'd oi l arC' as follows; 

Free fatty acids 
Iodine value (\vij 
·RC'f ractive index 
~1elting point 

0.0 7r 
~2 

Clllor (Lovibond units ,.'5' t ((,11<;) 

1.4.536 
.37 C. 

20 yell()\\ 
and 2.2 red 

Deodorization 

The post-refined llydro!!;t'I1,lteti oil is deoelorii't'd under redu ced pres
sure. Superheat('d steam is dir('ctly illjC'('tC'd to (·liminate impurities that 
might gin' odor to the fat. At pres(,l1t, the continuous method<; for de
odorization in large-scale production is prdc'rrC'rl in outll m('ricn. 

USES A,\D APPLICATIO'\ OF CHO\'Y OIL IX PERlT 

Fish oil in PC'rll is classified as ra\\ or crude, semi-refincd, rdlned, and 
oil sludge. There ,H(' abo subcbssifiutions for (',lcll c,l te~ory. 

The main uses and applications of allchm), oil .. HC': ( 1) in the manufac
hue of margarine; ( 2) in the manufacture of soaps; (.3) in the manufac
ture of vitamin concentrates, (.f) in th e steel inc1mtr); (;)) in the tnnnf'r), 
industry; and (6) for export,ltion, either crude or semi-rC'finl'd. 

POSSIBILITIES FOR FtTTtTRE EXP-\X lOX 

The efficient treatment of fn'sh fish oils makes it possihle to utili7e them 
for nutritiollal purpos(,s to kssf'1l LIt ddi C' ic ' llc), in hum,uK In PC'n'I , the 
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price of fish oil is low in comparison to that of vegetable oils which are in 
low domestic supply. 

In order to supplement the vegetable oil shortage with fish oils, it is nec
essary to process them into edible products. Ordinary refining to give an 
edible fish oil is not at present feasible because the high iodine number of 
anchovy oil makes this product highly unstable and readily oxidized. 
Until future research may find ways to stabilize this highly labile oil, it is 
necessary to convert it to the stable hydrogenated fat for food use. In 
spite of the relatively high cost of hydrogenation, the price difference 
between fish oil and other edible oils in Peru is such that the hydrogena
tion treatment still offers a favorable economic balance. 

After the hydrogenation and deodorization of fish oil a product is ob
tained that must undergo a final treatment (immediate solidification and 
rapid agitation) in order to get a fat of adequate homogeneity and plas
ticity. This can be mixed with other vegetable fats for food use. 

The hydrogenated fish oil, with an adequate melting point, is also an ex
cellent basic material for the manufacture of soap. 

In the light of the notable increase in local consumption in Peru and 
other South American countries, the fish oil industry has an encouraging 
future and the derived products, being of high quality, will contribute to 
industrial progress and development. 
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